THE   CHILDREN   OF   MOSUL
add to the general excitement, other men were beat-
ing drums and playing on a weird kind of stringed
instrument. After receiving their " backsheesh " they
departed, for which I was not sorry. The boy in
whose honour all this is taking place is very happy
and delighted, and thinks now he is a man, and so,
as he is leaving his childhood behind him, we too
will leave him and pass on to the much less im-
portant subject (from an Eastern standpoint) of the
childhood of a girl.
"Only a girl"—" Only a girl." These are the
words which generally follow the announcement of
the birth of a girl. Poor little mite, her entrance
into the world is not a cause of great joy or rejoic-
ing, and from her earliest days, I think, this lies as
a shadow upon her; for to my mind there is a sad-
ness and pathos about the little girls quite different
to the masterful looks and ways of the boys, the
lords of creation. As it is a part of the Moslem's
creed to bow in submission to the will of God, so
the parents now, as always, say, "It is God's will"
("Al Allah"), and bow their heads in submission
to this new yoke put upon them. Of course there
are exceptions, and some love their little daughters
very much, but taken as a rule, girls are not welcome
—certainly not more than one. If the parents of the
girl baby are well-to-do, perhaps they may sacrifice
one sheep, but the feastings and almsgiving are done
in a much quieter way and with as little ostentation
as possible; and if you visit the mother it is not
necessary to say very much about the new arrival
as it is " only a girl," and it is not well to make the
poor mother feel too sad.
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